
Care Guide



Congratulations on the 
purchase of your new 

LUMISKIN™ device, you are 
now well underway to achieving 

beautiful luminous skin.

USER MANUAL & CARE GUIDE

PRODUCT USAGE – HOW TO OPERATE 

aVa 
SONIC FACIAL CLEANSER

HaNa 
COMPACT SONIC BEAUTY DEVICE

KaSi 
THERMAL CARE SILICONE CLEANSING DEVICE

WARRANTY & RETURNS INFORMATION

Please read the instruction manual  
carefully before use.



Your LUMISKIN™ device is 
waterproof and can be used 
in the bath or shower, however 
should not be used while on 
charging mode. 

Before using your LUMISKIN™ 
device, ensure your device is 
100% charged. When your 
device is fully charged the 
indicator will transmit a still 
non-flashing light.  

CauTiON: Before charging 
ensure the battery port and 
cable are free from water & 
any wet substance, do not 
use if the battery port is wet. 
Do not use your device while 
it is charging. Do not charge 
your device for more than 12 
hours at a time, remove from 
charging when light remains 
still. Do not use your device  
if it is damaged and never 
charge with any other charging 
device other than what is 
supplied at time of purchase.  

CHarGiNG YOur deViCe 



MaiNTeNaNCe aNd SaFeTY
CauTiON: Do not use your 
device with silicone soluble 
cleanser or cream, alcohol, 
granular or gritty cleansing 
cream and exfoliating cream, 
clay based products, acetone 
or petrol.

Avoid leaving your device in 
direct sunlight, near to heat or 
boiling water. 

Do not use the device if you 
have swelling, or have had 
surgery, sunburn or other skin 
problems. 

Take off watch, glasses, false 
eyelashes and contact lenses 
before using.  

Avoid contact with eyes. 

Do not use on the same area 
for more than 1 minute. 

Do not use it if silicone 
damaged. 

Do not share the same device. 

Do not power it on when 
charging. 

Do not disassemble the device 
by yourself.

CLeaNiNG  
Rinse the device after using, 
and dry it thoroughly.

Do not immerse the device 
into water. 

STOraGe 
Keep it dry and clean. 

Keep it away from high 
temperature.

FOr YOur SaFeTY 
Please consult your 
dermatologist if you suffer 
from skin conditions. If you 
have sensitive skin concerns 
please patch test before use.  
Avoid direct contact with 
eyelids and eyes.

Do not use the device on any 
modes for more than 1 minute 
at a time. 

Exercise care when using 
around delicate areas such as 
the eyes, temples and neck. If 
you experience any discomfort 
using the LUMISKIN™ device, 
please discontinue use 
immediately and consult your 
physician. 

Note: Supervision is necessary 
if you are using your device 
around children or infants. 

Do not use on children and 
keep out of reach of children.

This device is not suitable for 
use by persons with reduced 
physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities. 



CLeaNSiNG MOde (front side) 
Clear away dead skin cells and unclog pores of dirt, oil and 
makeup residue, while enhancing the skin’s natural radiance. 
Regular cleansing with the LUMISKIN™ 2 in 1 Sonic Facial 
Cleanser will leave skin looking and feeling cleaner and softer, 
while preparing it for optimal absorption of creams & serums.

Do not use the device for more than 1 minute. The device will turn 
off automatically at the end of the 2 minute application period.

STeP 1: Remove all traces of 
make-up, dampen your face 
with water and apply your 
preferred cleansing solution.

Turn on the device by pressing 
the centre button once, which 
activates the Cleansing Mode.

STeP 2: Using the textured 
side of the device twice daily 
start by cleansing your chin, 
moving along the jaw towards 
the ear using gentle upward 
strokes, then continue higher 
to cleanse the whole cheek. 

STeP 3: Repeat step 2 on the 
other side of the face. 

STeP 4: Starting from the 
centre of the forehead, 
cleanse the entire area with 
gentle outward strokes to 
both sides. 

STeP 5: Cleanse the nose by 
gently gliding the device up 
and down on both sides. It is 
recommended to reduce the 
device’s pulsation intensity 
with the”-” button (to the left 
of the power button) before 
delicately cleansing the under-
eye region using outward 
strokes. 

Rinse the device in warm 
water and dry with a lint free 
cloth. 

LuMiSKiN™ raNGe 

aVa SONIC FACIAL CLEANSER   



SKiN reFiNiNG MOde  
(reverse side)
The reverse, lightly ribbed 
side of the device is designed 
to gently massage the face 
and stimulate blood flow and 
circulation, while reducing 
the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles by encouraging 
collagen production. 

Spend 12 seconds on each 
stage of the routine. The device 
will turn off automatically 
at the end of the 2 minute 
application period.

To use, press the centre button 
to activate the Skin Refining 
Mode. Close your eyes, relax 
your face, then place and hold 
the device on the following 
wrinkle-prone areas.

STeP 1: Region between the 
eyebrows

STeP 2: Left temple

STeP 3: Right temple

STeP 4: Left nasolabial fold

STeP 5: Right nasolabial fold



CLeaNSiNG MOde (front side) 
Clear away dead skin cells and unclog pores of dirt, oil and 
makeup residue, while enhancing the skin’s natural radiance. 
Regular cleansing with the LUMISKIN™ 2 in 1 Sonic Beauty Device 
will leave skin looking and feeling cleaner and softer, while 
preparing it for optimal absorption of creams & serums.

Do not use the device for more than 1 minute. The device will turn 
off automatically at the end of the 2 minute application period.

STeP 1: Remove all traces of 
make-up, dampen your face 
with water and apply your 
preferred cleansing solution 

Hold the on/off button for 1 
second to switch on/off the 
device. 

There are three speeds. Press 
the on/off button to change 
the speed. 

STeP 2: Using the textured 
side of the device twice daily 
start by cleansing your chin, 
moving along the jaw towards 
the ear using gentle upward 
strokes, then continue higher 
to cleanse the whole cheek. 

STeP 3: Repeat Step 2 on  
the other side of the face. 

STeP 4: Starting from the 
centre of the forehead, cleanse 
the entire area with gentle 
outward strokes to both sides. 

STeP 5: Cleanse the nose by 
gently gliding the device up 
and down on both sides. It is 
recommended to reduce the 
device’s pulsation intensity 
with the ‘ - ’ button (to the left 
of the power button) before 
delicately cleansing the  
under-eye region using 
outward strokes. 

Rinse the device in warm water 
and dry with a lint free cloth. 

HaNa COMPACT SONIC BEAUTY DEVICE 



SKiN reFiNiNG MOde  
(reverse side)
The reverse, lightly ribbed 
side of the device is designed 
to gently massage the face 
and stimulate blood flow and 
circulation, while reducing 
the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles by encouraging 
collagen production. 

Spend 12 seconds on each 
stage of the routine. The device 
will turn off automatically 
at the end of the 2 minute 
application period.

To use, press the centre button 
to activate the Skin Refining 
Mode. Close your eyes, relax 
your face, then place and hold 
the device on the following 
wrinkle-prone areas.

STeP 1: Region between the 
eyebrows

STeP 2: Right temple

STeP 3: Right nasolabial fold

STeP 4: Left nasolabial fold

STeP 5: Left temple



The sonic facial brush with thermal spa function has unique 
fingertip shape design to fit the face contours perfectly and 
makes T-zone cleaning easily. Its soft silicone touch points 
working under 2 care modes to bring you an effective and  
gentle face care result. 

Do not use the device for more than 1 minute. 

FuNCTiON Guide

STaTuS iNdiCaTOrS

Vibration with 
heat mode

Yellow indicator, device off 
automatically after 5 minutes

CVT mode Continuously variable transmission, 
white indicator, device off automatically 
after 5 minutes

Battery <30% Indicator (yellow or white) twinkles

Battery <10% Device turn off automatically, indicator 
off

in Charging Yellow indicator twinkles

Full Charged White indicator on

KaSi THERMAL CARE SILICONE 
CLEANSING DEVICE 



CLeaNSiNG MOde (front side) 
Vibration with heat mode: With high frequency vibration, skin 
friendly grade silicone helps pores open quickly and clean your 
face effectively.

STeP 1: Remove all traces of 
make-up, dampen your face 
with water and apply your 
preferred cleansing solution. 

Turn on the device into 
“vibration cleans + heat” 
mode. Generate foam on your 
hand or face. 

STeP 2: Using twice daily 
start by cleansing your chin, 
moving along the jaw towards 
the ear using gentle upward 
strokes, then continue higher 
to cleanse the whole cheek. 

STeP 3: Repeat step 2 on the 
other side of the face. 

STeP 4: Starting from the 
centre of the forehead, 

cleanse the entire area with 
gentle outward strokes to 
both sides. 

STeP 5: Cleanse the nose by 
gently gliding the device up 
and down on both sides. It is 
recommended to reduce the 
device’s pulsation intensity 
with the ‘ - ’ button (to the 
left of the power button) 
before delicately cleansing 
the under-eye region using 
outward strokes. 

Rinse the device in warm 
water and dry with a lint  
free cloth. 



T-ZONe deeP CLeaN

THerMaL MaSSaGe / SKiN reFiNiNG MOde (reverse side)
Vibration with heat mode: Use touch points on back side 
massage your skin, with heat prompt absorption of skin care 
products to lift and firm your face.

The reverse, lightly ribbed side of the device is designed to gently 
massage the face and stimulate blood flow and circulation, 
while reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by 
encouraging collagen production. 

CVT mode: Continuously Variable Transmission. The vibration 
shifts from strong to weak in seconds. The curved brush head  
is easy for T-zone care, effectively removes stubborn build up 
and dirt.

Step 1: Press ‘ ’ button 
to activate CVT mode 
and move on to T-Zone 
area starting at chin.

Step 2: Move up to the 
area on nose and move 
up between eyes and 
across the forehead.



Made in China 

LUMISKIN™ is a registered trademark of Polished Brands

Suite 8, 11 Beach Street, Port Melbourne VIC 3207 

lumiskin.com.au

WarraNTY TerMS aNd CONdiTiONS 
Your LUMISKIN™ device comes with a 1 year manufacture 
warranty. Please retain your proof of purchase. Should you 

experience any issues with your device please take it back to the 
place of purchase for a replacement or refund. 


